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OU! op IHB
COMES

THE

EDITOR

You will probably notice a few (?) 
.tn VOID this timej For ono thingj a lot 
will be able to read this for the first

changes 
of you 
time.j

K I told you last issue that a cheap mlmeo could 
/Xnot be had in Germany0 I didn’t tell you that 
;/a cheap duplicator couldn’t be obtained. At that 
(J- time I thought they cost 30$. Well, tho sales 

clerk had made a mistake in the pricey and I found out it only cost 
$19 0 zmd so I bought it. Of course, there were supplies to bny0 The 
whole thing cost Jim and I $256 So you can see why we won’t bo 
enlarging our stf collection for a whtle0 Thish has cost ne a Jot 
of moneyj but I guess it’s worth itc Anything for you readerse..o8

There are several mistakes in thish0 The pages are unevenly 
Inked, for onec We’ll try to improve in noc 3, but Im sure you 
won’t mind it too much this time. And the margins0 I know they’re 
too largeP but the screen (we’ve got a flatbed) is too small to 
permit anything bigger, I think maybe I’ll enlarge VOID next issue0 
MaybemaybeOQ.O

Oh yeah, for you collectors we’ve got a checklist of GALAXY0 
All you do is tear (gently) the back page off and either hang it on 
the wall or put it in your notebooku We’d like to know how you 
like this sort of thing0 Your dpifitbns will decide weither we use 
checklists in future issues„ How do you like it?

Jim did all the interior illos and lettering in thish0 and he 
wants to know if you want serious or cartoon covers^ W© haven’t 
decided if the one on this number is serious or funr.y0 By the way, 
I forgot to tell you in number one, but I’m not going to try to 
.justify the margins. It takes up too much time and I ve hardly got 
enough, to go around nowo So that ends the margins, besides I don’t 
think they’re worth the trouble. They make the ’zine look a little 
bit better, yes, but they Aren’t that valuable^

Jim and I went over to see a German fan the other day by the 
name of Ann Steul, She lives in a town near Giessen and it only 
took about thirty minutes0 We talked over stf in general, fandom 
fanzines, and writing styles. Had a great time. Too bad we couldn’t 
have stayed longer. A con is being held near Antwerp- Belgium at 
the end of July0 It’s being sponsored by the Alpha S-F Fa” Club, I 
don't know weither I’ll be able to attend, but it’ll probably be 
a real deal. We’ll put out a connish, even though there might not 
be a con report in it0

Hope you like thlsh, and I’ll see you in number three,

Luck,



ASFO's

With comments by ye ed.

answer to tho 
Senatorial Hearings :

The 1st Annual Southeastern Science-Fiction Conforance, 
tho AGACON, was held in Atlanta, Ga, dn April 2 and 3, spon
sored jointly by the Atlanta S-F Organization (marking it’s 
fifth anniversary) and the Charlotte S-F Club,

So that’s tho plot. For those of you who didn't attend,; 
here’s the show.

10:00 Saturday April 2, registration. About 12 or 1 
o;clock people began to show,, ((Johnny-on- tho-spot , huh?))

Ian Macauley had to leave for a few minubbs to soe someone 
or somethingo Carson Jacks and I took over (?) 
temporarily0 When Ian returned, our guest of ^7
honor, Dr. Harold W. Ritchey, was yet to come Q 
in, Ian went to call Huntsville (Dr. Ritchey ’“3
is Asst, Manager of Thiokol Chan, Co.), Ala,

10i seconds later guess who strolled in? 
((Oh, noj)) /

I speeded out as fast as my stubby little legs'would carry 
mo, ran into the conference room, to the phono and told Ian, 
"Ian, "I said, for a very good reason—his ramo is Ian, "guess 
who nonchalantly strolled in but Dr0 Ritchey”,r

I had made tho mistake of standing between Ian and the 
dooro After picking myself up I staggered cut to the registrar 
tion.dosk. ((I think Ian played football when ho was in school))

At about 2:15—1 hour and 45 minutes late--wo started 
without some of the groups that were supposed to show up0

Ian T. Macauley, president of tho Atlanta gro ip, started 
off with tho first spodch. using the limerick Arthur C„ Clarke 
That's a funny way to spell sir,, .C-U-RP '
(! memorized all his books in ono Saturday? had a? tho beginning 
of Chapter 17,"To tho Stars" in his book Tho Exploration of 
Space ((The limorick he speaks of is "Thore was a yourig~lady 
named®Bright, Whose speed was far greater than li.-jht, She sot 
ovt ono day, In a folative way, And returned on the previous 
nighto" Haven't you memorized Clarko’s books yet?))

Everyone who read the book laughed, tho ot ic n locked 
around blankly, noticed those rolling ovor in t.iu lisle, and 
joined inc ((Fun))
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Thon Bob Mudie (Proso of the Charlotte S-F Club and pub
licity chairman of the con) introduced some fifty attendeesp

Theodore Cogswell^ stf writer, gave his speech on 
Meets tho Critics’^ Very interesting.,

Ho was followed by our main attraction, Dr0 Ritchey, who 
lectured on using a beer«»can as tho 5th stage of a five-stage 

of you fen who happen to 
a drop to drink~~7Z 

have a xogau. nrewory got in Touch with him' You'Tjm’do’lt' f5r 
#100,000] Publicity]] ((Man, what I’d do with a brewery., not 
to mention tho beer cans]))

He followed that with a question and answer session—»he 
answeredo

didn't show, (They sent a telo~ 
That guy sure xs Ton3 dF^his relatives^ He’s always talk-?ng "*"* 

_____ ___ about Old Grand - Dad_____
groin ar 10 a0M, Saturday and Tan received it next day) wo dicT‘ 
tho logical thing]

We adjourned until tho banquet. (Actually until the 
auction, but since I didn’t attend, we’ll skip that) ((Shucks)) 

f» •

Sunday, April 3, wo had tho Banquet at noon0

K ab2ut 15 People, and fainted. I heard wqhad guaranteed 50] at $3o5O per plate] ((Joy to tho world)) 

. backed up by Bob Madle and others of both groups,
due to the fact that so ----- -------- ----------

many faxTed to snow up, \Those boys havo taient,)

?aVJd ?a??'or of M1ssissiPPi was toastmaster. I over^n-

to2k careTwTn5to"tb laugh when everychc'TTso----- 
d-a) \Jou hog, do you always havo to feed your face?))

Afterwards tho copy of Tho Immortal Storm (a history of s** 
tn Ri^7 5y C0^ta®^in6 tho ASl'O) was givon'away (relunctantly) 
3on? homo ad°r °f th° Charlotte Sroup. We all took a bromo Ind'

si,oon’
Thanks a lot for tho con^reporC Jerryo I always like to 

5°ea a town after I loave it0 Top bad you loft out 
6°c^ Pd^ts about the wild, childish parties ard tho 

ai-nuc-drxnkso on woxl......
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EDITOK’S NOTE; A few weeks back some fool (I don’t remember 
who? thought a little bit and camo up with the idea that wo 
should have sane sort of an argument about Oantain Video* 
Since ho had gone off the air and I thought tho network could- 

suo I'®3 ̂ 2*8 a bigger fool, okay hi it0 So I scribbled
off a note to Dave Wills asking him to take one side of the 
fighto Much to my disgust, he picked to teax’ CV into-little 
pieces;. X wanted that part0 I sconvinced’ him -he owes mo some 
money) vnat hie side had too much of an advantage, do he 
decided to do a sort of a satire instead, And here it isG My 
part comes first, of course,, END OF ED’S NOTEo

DEFENSE OF CAPTAIN W XDEO
by

that brawl*»lover,
Greg Benford

First off I want 
I’m only writing this to say that I am not a Capt0 Video fan* 

because I have to*

Canto Video had been going for seven years before the 
show was discontinued* I don’t think any show he has put on 
has been any good* Except one* But I’ll tell you about that

k ORP or I’athftr« space opera, reins here0 There’slniu^bw«nX T KiX?in i g°vd guy kllled* the most serious 
injury was a broken ankle* Except onceo

have found R11 aorta of alien life on other 
al1 hwnanlod* Once they found a space 

Jn the fAy reachos between the galaxies when 
;?^y ih n 5 ? around tho universeo Soma professor had 

raore Powerful than anything known 
seems vo me that they never use any of the new things that 

bad ^me°L6rbd'« ?his flpaCQ station was lonesome (it
vS only human emotions), and

captain vriod uo escape a rope fell through a hole in
</he and evorvbodv atA^Ar, __a jdon-t’kno5Swhyo 9Vorybody atarted running like mad*0

o I thinkJamoaT3n^W«i^LOn2J^ Plot in the wh01e thing

TTpirrv ,me’® ou„ that the rangers had been fooJsn NAT-in n°t guessing the truth, There were very few alte" 
v?a’ th°? y?re huraanlod) and the ships were run by 

“d crsw B“t marooned on some rook hal f way
Galaxy S InStSlnS8^.^86.40 ia Ws wonder shlp the 

unit from a crashed 
flat’on hisWfar« H*^St 1X1 *ims,w0 P^eak trough a wall and fall 
cover fo^hli comr,adea (non-communists, though) had to
cover for him until he could crawl up to make his speechc

of 1113 (that was what he came for) rescued 
spacePst??tm B0t themselves holed up In the first man-made ’ 
vault I^ooXd M'S X6 0,8 g°Xd fr°“ th° “Plre3
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The gold plating would reflect the deadly rays of the 
robot ships. Finally, after much fighting, they shot the flag
ship and the alien commander escaped in a Earth-fcype space 
boat. He expired when one of his own ships sighted him., saw 
it was a Earth ship, and diaentergrated that section of space. 
The base in the other galaxy surrendered and all was welle

During this two people were shown getting bumped off, 
thousands were reported dead, and a ranger got his arm half 
blasted off.

Old Video has broken every physical;^ 
law of space in the books. He bailed out 5#
of rockets traveling at 5,000 miles per 
hour (in orbit), cruised along at about [^1 ' \ 
50 feet above the surface at 5 or 10 mi. 1 \\
an hour, got within sight of a target 
before he fired, and once he even saved a three-ton robot from 
a quicksand pool.

Of course the show always came equipped with the regular 
stock of characters. There was a mad scientist named Dr* Foil 
who was always dreaming UP ways to tortue people (Video beat 
him up so much it was awful, but he always came back for more), 
a robot that couldn’t be destroyed and always got in the hands 
of the villin, the good-natured excutive who was always ready 
to give Capt0 Video his official backing, and, of cuss, Video’s 
sidekick called >he ranger who takes turns rescuing Pretty 
Girls with CV.

This article is called "In Defense of Capt. Video"; so 
far I haven’t done such a hot job, have I?

01* Video was allright for kids, though. But I bet fandom 
lost many a potientlal stf fan just ’cause of CV,

# o o ♦

CAPTAIN RADIO AND HI3 RADIO

that hog,

Dave Wills

The Radio ranger sloshed through the door of Capt, Radio’s 
office and lay In a quivering heap on the floor. The Captain 
put down his racing sheet and peered through fog-covorod eyes at 
his ranger.

"Been out in some space-bar all night again, eh, ranger?", 
he muttered.

The ranger grunted.

"Come on, we’ve gotta’ go on and find out what Dr, Zero is 
cooking up for us this time, I’ve just received word that his ship, 
the VULTURE, is near Mars, Let’s go have a look-see."



’’Sure thing, ’’said the ranger as he gluped down some nerve 
pillso .

. Capto Radio switched on the intercbmm,yelled something about 
getting the NOVA on the field, kicked a stray dog cut of the way, 
and staggered out the door with the ranger0

Later out in space, the NOVA roared toward Marse

“Ranger, ’’the Capt0 said,’’there’s a 'crank case in the control 
pane.l that’s just full of cranks0 Hand me a wrench , I’m going 
to bust the case and let all the cranks out, We:ll be able to 
travel much fastei’o”

The ranger had a lot of trouble finding the wrench among 
all the hammers and screwdrivers^ Final3.y he yelled, "Here it is," 
and aiming it at the Captain-fc head.-, "and there you are0"

» ' • • . ■ * ♦ ‘ f 1 i **' ' . l.

Captc Radio dodged and the wrench crashed through the glass 
porthole^ They hurried to put a patch over it fox' fear some space 
would leak lnc

"Lopk£"j cried the ranger as he pointed at the radar screen0

It was Zero's ship0 . w i a r

’’Zero is probably up to some dirty trickse j
I?ll hide behind a asteriod and watch what he’s J
doing" . X

■ *•. nTTw f.x t'
Radio hid behind a nearby asteriod and waited^ 

• • ..... - • ~ • * * V. • . • . I*. .. ' ■ 4

Presently another ship appeared and came alongside the 
VULTURE0 A man came out of the airlock and shot a rope across to 
the strange shipo Soon a group of men were herded into Zero’s 
spaceship by a man with a blastera

"Ranger, they’ve got some of our own men and they’re going 
to kill them or something,, Get to the port gunso"

The NOVA came out from behind the asteriod with all guns 
blazing^ A di sintergrater ray neatly carved off the rocket tubes 
while another melted the finso Radio attached his graplers to 
the other ship and shook everything inside^ He then boarded it 
and took overo

They returned to Earth and crashed the NOVA near the space- 
porto After locking up Dr0 Zero and his men. everyone went home 
for a good night’s sleep3

The Radio ranger sloshed through the door of Capt. Radio’s 
office and lay in a quivering heap on the flooro.o..-,
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ARE YOU A SLITHERING BLOB OR A BLITHERING SLOB ? These and other 
timely questions are answered for you by VOID,,



A LOOK AT THE S - F WORLD FROM

©T HE BSERVATION P OST
by

Jim Benford

Last ish I forgot to tell you that thia column docs not deal 
exclusively in saucer Info. But I do try to get some saucer stuff 
in every issue. So therefore let it be known that this thing knows 
no bounds.

In my opinion tho best stf comic on the stands is INCREDBLE 
SF. A few of you may not know what I’m talking about. With issue 
no. 24 WEIRD SCIENCE and WEIRD FANTASY combined to make WEIRD 
SCIENCE-FANTASY, Later, with issue 30, the name was changed to 
INCREDIBLE SCIENCE FICTION. I think the level of plots has gone 
down a little with the last change. In other words, it’s sort of 
space operish.

STRANGE ADVENTURES in it’s first few issues had some pretty 
good stories, but that’s all changed now. Same with MYSTERY IN 
SPACE, Burroughs has two of his characters in comics, too. Tho 
first- TARZAN, and the second, JOHN CARTER OF MARS. I’m not sir-eP 
but I think the latter has folded. It had stories taken from the 
Mars books, SPACE CADET and ROCKY’JONES are attempts by TV shows 
of the same names to get a few extra dollars. Both are pure corn, 
TOR (in the world of 1,000,000 years ago) is at a higher level and 
has some facts on prehistoric animals, toe. CLASSICS ILLUSTRaTeD 
has so far put out two sfs (The War of the Worlds by H.G. Wells 
and From the Earth to the Moon by Jules Verne). Way back in ’52 
Avon Periodicals put out an interesting saucer yarn titled FLYING 
SAUCERS in comic form. The plot was of the saucer-race-from-the- 
past type.

And now, as FANTASY TIMES says "not sf, but of interest". 
POGO COMICS, as you probably know (or do you?) has folded, but 
Walt Kelly still has his comic strip and books going and has put 
out a n©w book, THE INCOMPLETE bOGO,

As Greg said in the last issue, the old MAD has folded. A new 
MAD has taken it’s place. This one will have some text, 64 pages, 
slick paper, black and white interiors (sob), and 2-color covers 
(sob, sob). It’ll cost 25/ (sob, sob, sob), and it (the first issue) 
came out in May. Boy, from now on MnD ain’t no comic.

Recently there was a half-hour radio show called "UFO" on 
the armed Forces Network. It Was about some delegates making con
tact with a saucer race. A saucer was sighted a few months ago 
with fins in the area around Giessen

In a recent issue of PX Magazine there was an article about 
sf toys. The article stressed the point that the toys should be 
more durable. One space helmet was so constructed that the occupant 
suffered a slight case of breathlessness (not from awe of the 
helmet, but because there were no openings in the thing).

( continued on page 13 )



Now that Ghu has seen fit to plant an avid, albeit in
evitably lunatic fan editor somewhere in the unsuspecting midst 
of the West German Republic, there are certain possibilities I 
would definitely like to explore9 What possibilities?

Continental fandom9 What else?

This is something I would hesitate to mention to British 
fans, or even to Jan and Dave in Belgium0 Those fellows happen 
to know Europe well enough to think of thousands of reasons why 
any such thing would be impractical- improbable, or at least a 
waste of time9 They’re experts, compared to a native American 
fan,-. But where they might well bglk at the idea, an Amerifan 
probably wouldn’t — he might, instead, go right ahead and do 
the impossible simply because no one had told him it wasc

Well, consider Greg Benford^ He’s a youngfan, quite possibly 
a neofanc He was Ghu-chosen for the task! ' 1

—' tc- .1 ’ ■ <, ■? jf. t ..

Therefore, but without undue haste (least we alarm this most 
fortunate youngfan!) let us proceeds The essential problem, I 
thinks is to discover what’s going on in the region which gave 
us Willy Ley and Fritz Lang <— what’s going on science-f.ict.ton- 
ally, I mean£1 Are there any German magazines with rocketships 
on the cover? Any fiction mags which feature an occasional s-f 
story? Any sort of magazines which have an occasional fact-article 
on space-travel or similar matters?

This, of course, is merely a preliminary step* But it’s 
absolutely necessary0 Having found any traces at all of such 
material, we must next make a survey of the Germans who are 
writing such material and editing such magazinesc We must» in 
fact, contact them0

Now, I’m not suggesting that this is a thing to be limited 
to the West German Republic0 Nor am I suggesting we commence a 
hunt for more Willy Leys, tho I wish this planet had more like 
him. But I would think Germany the best geographic location to 
commence this search, since she is inherently the crossroads of 
the Continent;, This factor influences more than tho movement 
of goods and people; it also affects the distribution of popular 
literature0 Consequently, if there be science-fiction published 
in the Scandinavian countries, or in Switzerland or Austria or 
even Yugoslavia (Tito permitting) or Istanbul, any group of 
German s-f connoisseurs is likely to know about it — perhaps 
moreso, in fact, than would some member of the London bj



Aside fro® that, X m undoubtedly prejudiced in favor of ln 
the West Genua Republic, X have some rather fond memories off./ 
the place •• and the people, though so, anyway, that I strongly 
doubt any reporter's remark that it is merely Adenaur’s Republic; 
instead/X give muon nore credit to Adenaur's own statements 
that the West Geman recovery was no "miracle," but merely 
Goman comm»senso reasserting itself. It is a bad thing that 
the Gomans have no covunicable education, Their Hanseatic 
League was one of tho earliest examples of democracy in Europe; 
their rolo in tho Itefomation displayed a remarkable amount of 
good sense and tolerance—the Pennsylvania Quakers left there 
and came to tho Hew World not because the Germans drove them 
out or persecuted them, but because Quaker children wore becom
ing store Goman than Quaker] But there has been too much of 
young Gomans having to quit school and go to work at the age of 
12 or 13, before they’ve had a chance to absorb a really good 
education or develop tho mental facilities to really comprehend 
it0 Such economic conditions have, instead, forced Geman society 
into a mold of strict authoritarianism.

X found this out, of course, after wo had gotten tho 
Wehrmacht into fW camps where they needn't try to kill me and X 
needn't try to kill them •• a situation we combat vet erand, 
American and Geman, much preferred. We were all clothed and fed, 
we had only menial tasks associated with 
garrison duty, and the rest of the time / \zA 
we could taiko I've marched with many a 
Wehmacht detail, in ranks with them, 1 h. r
while the Goman MCO called cadence and \ - / 
led the singing and, ineidently, carried 
my rifle for ma— which was never load- "T X 
ed, Xt's too bad the damned war couldn't 
have started out that way; nobody would've had to carry a rlfleu 
Every Nasi X ever mot was merely a crackpot who'd been indoctri
nated with a common thane — common,that is, to every crackpot 
Hitler could find •• and I've enjoyed quite a few discussions 
with Geman soldaten in which they and I calmly and dispassion* 
ately told some such crackpot what a blithering fool he wasc But 
we seldom convinced many of 'em.

The Geman pdeple, for a long while, were something elso 
again, I was too much a solder, then, to have much in cannon With 
anyone but soldiers. And, too, the civilians disliked and resented 
us3 quite naturally, since they hadn't learned to respect us by 
fighting us. Still, X was often able to erase this instinctive 
dislike simply by showing I was tired of the whole damned thing, 
which I very often was. Their attitude may be somewhat different, 
now, than it was then.

All this was sufficiently apart from combat (which was like 
being on another planet) that any display of hatrod or prejudice 
I found merely made me turn away in disgust0 I had no dbsirc to 
watch war breed war in a sotting of crumbled ruins showing the 
first signs of rebuilding, tho clean-swopt look of stroots freshly 
cleared of rubblo, tho new fullness of faces once pinched with 
strain and hunger among tho bustling; increasingly busy throngs

- IC —



of pedestrians* Thon, too, it socnod completely out of Pl?-C0 
amidst the rolling green fields of Bavaria# the small villages 
without a single scar of war, the fat proprietor of th© small, 
comfortable gasthaus explaining the origin of the staghorns 
displayed about tho walls*

Bosidps, there was too much left to enjoy. The vineyards of 
tho Hine'which, peculiarly, have their furrows planted 'straight 
up and down tho steep slopes. The summer villas in little resort 
towns with names like Assmanshausen. The beergardens, the avenues, 
tho Opera Haus in Wiesbaden, And, of course, Heidelburg* That 
beautiful^ dark 4, rich rum* That exquisite red champagne. The 
chalets and woodworking shops of Ober und Unter-Ammergau, the 
mountaineer’s paradise and ski resort of Ggrmisch-Partenkirchon 

and is Augsburg still the sprawling, flat city it was? Regens
burg still like an overgrown small town, with its central platz 
more like a medieval marketplace than the heart of a metropolis?

' ’ i

I must add, tho, that I’ve deeply regretted never having 
tho opportunity to know England at all well. I’m not at all sure 
American Red Cross girls would havo sufficed around Piccadilly, 
however -- I know damned well they won’t if I over get over to 
tho London 01

All right, so I’m prejudiced about Wost Gemany. Anyway, 
let’s suppose for the sake of optimism there aro some traces of 
science«-’fiction on Goman newsstands. In contacting the authors 
and editors, we can have but one thing in mind: are they fans? 
Do they know each othor, meet occasionally, perhaps carry on avid 
correspondence and amass fantastic collcctiqns and generally ..  
misbehave ina lunatic manner vAibh: I'bbJfe1©5rib'’question tu*t$eir 
fannishnoss? Could it bo possible such a thing is happening, even 
on a very small scale, without its participants actually realizing 
what they aro?

It would be, I think, at least interesting to look as far as 
the Gorman newsstands and report on one’s findings.

• . ’‘J ’ J J *3 . i ' * V * - 1 ’ f *

o • • • •

And now a short answer* I am happy to say that there aro two 
(2) German stf mags, UTOPIA KLcinband (Small Volume) and UTOPIA 
Grossban (Bife Volume). The small one is 6x8^ and uses thin pulp, 
full color covers and about 6 interior illbs (black & white), is 
pubbed every month, and costs about 12/. fhe othor is tho same 
size (I think), same pulp, color coVers, nd interiors, and costs 
25/„ Tho small one is a Doc Savage one hero-character type thing0 
The bigger one features reprints from British and American mags. 
The 25/ for the large ono is bad pricing. 25/ is a lot more to 
the adverago German than it is to us Americans. To a German it 
amounts to about $1, and it only has 98 pages. That is not enough*

.. .tv i • ■ . ‘

From what I’ve heard, tho ed, Walter Ernsting, has pulled 
some pretty shady deals. A friond of mine, Ann Stoul, has trans
lated some Campbell novels for UTOPIA, and so far they haven’t 
paid the 200 Marks they owe for them. By tho way, 200 Marks is 
^50* Well, I’m running out of page, so I’ll just say that Jan 
Janson has consented to answer this (Joo’s) article in tho r-xt



conducted ■ ---------“" ’ — —

by that fun-lover, Greg Benford % .

Well, here I an back with a new stack of fanmags© But before 
I start the reviews, Jan Jansen has an answer comings Jan you 
said in your letter that you couldn’t note much constructive or 
destructive commenting,, Wei', to begin with, what is a fanzine 
review supposed to do? Of course, it’s supposed to tell the read
er what the reviewer thinks of the mag in regards to the reader, 
It’s not supposed to serve as a fanmag "clinic or a free "advert! s- 
ing department., A reader will want to know if the zinc is worth 
anything and if he should buy it© If a reader agrees with my 
other opinions, he’ll usually agree with my opinion of a certain 
zine,. See? I; 11 give some advice, weither you think it’s worth 
anything or not, but my main concern is always the reader© And 
now we get to the fanzines© Tho standard of zines has gone up 
somewhat thish© First comes©©,,

PSYCHOTIC no,:. 19, Rich Geis, ed„ 1525 N.E© Ainsworth, Portland 
11. Oregon© Bi-monthly© 20/ per copyP 31 pages.- This is the next« 
to^the^-last ish of PSY© I’ll be sorry to see it go,; Geis has 
gotten tired of the mag and says he’s going to start another one 
called Science Fiction Review0 Too bado Thish contains the second 
part of a sf-con report by Peter Graham (very good), a grand "Non^ 
howls Carol", a good column by Vernon McCain, an excellent ex
planation of why ho got out of the generalzine field by Bob 
Silverberg, a great letter column, and, of course, some of the 
best art work in fandom© Constructive or destructive comments? 
None here, this zine is one of the best, Far be it from me to 
tel.l Rich how to run his mag* Besides, PSY won't bo around much 
longer^ so it makes no differenceo

MERLIN Vol, 4 No* 8, Lee Tremper, ed, 1022 N, Tuxedo St,., Indiana- 
polis 1, Indiana© 5/ per, 12/50/, 23 pages© Thish seems to be be
low the usual standard set by Lee0 First, the fanzine reviews have 
(I think) a new way of presenting a zine, Next to tho review is 
a picture (drawing, that is) of the cover(s) of the mag that’s 
reviewed in that space, I think it’s a pretty good idea, and it 
glvesjno a better review of tho zine in question-.. Next,, a two- 
page ,!?Meeb" cartoon0 I think this is too much space to devote to 
such a thing, Ono page, okay, but two is a wastec The promag columns 
are always good© And now tho letter column, which is called i:Tho 
Jousting Square", It’s of pretty good quality this time and I wish 
I had that much space for letters thish, Nearing the end of tho 
ish we come upon a three-page history of flight before Kitty Hawk 
by Dave Jenrette which is very good, "I Can Ride A White Horse" is 
the worse spave-waster yet. It’s a short history of a mythical 
song with the notes© Ugh, And last but not least, Lee’s editorial, 
Excaleebur© Why not put it in front, Leo? This zine could reduce 
it's size and not hurt it’s quality© Why tho two-inch margin at 

\ tho bottom of the page? Lee, you can get rid of those margins, and
I cain’tp why don’t you drop them? Neod to fill up spaco? Anyway;.



ms one 1c worth a try^ but It could stand to Improve seme,

NITE CRY Vol, 2 No* 3, Don Chappell, eda 592x East 4«h Riace, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma^ 10/ an issue, 6/50/, 33 pages^ Lessee, first, 
"Eden* by V, Paananen & Warren Link is pretty good, as fan 
fiction goes, * Smoke Signals” by Dan McPhail is really wod, 
"RE;** by Aga Yonder doesn’t deserve the full page it 
the book reviews are adverage, "The Fossil by Shirley Ray is 
pretty good/ ^t I’d like to have the £.misshapen huma*^ 
monster* explained, Clande4s column I liked muchly 
was allright, as poms go. and "The fanzine Trail by Ron Ellik 
is the best one I*ve seen by him* Oh yeah, Ron plasters she 
fanmag VOZLA in his review and four pages 311 ,a<L
for it, Nice publicitya The letter column, Ebb Tide is okay 
thishft but could be improved* The one-page cartoon is below 
adverage3 And now to Don’s editorial^ He says, Perhaps I am 
climbing out on a limb again by making such a wild statement 
but I believe that both PSY and ABBY will lose seme popularity 
In the photo-offset format due to a loss of presonali^y, lo 
me PSY hasn’t lost any of it’s personality^ Why is it tha., 
everybody starts yelling about loss of personality every 
some zine goes photo-offset? Photo-offset cain*u possibly, .. 
make any difference in the material unless the editor gets 
nervous” and cain’t squeeze enough of his 
a page to suit some readers. Anyway. I don t ,hin_< rbx nas 
lost any of it’s personality^

NITE CHY is a good zine and is worth the 10/? but it 
should* fill up some of that wasted space, j

Ask him for it
SOJAWK.. The Ono Shot For The Birds& 1 Pago^ Comments on beer 
by RicA Geis & Jim Bradely during one of their drvmk-drinks o 
Circulated through the kind heart of Richu Ask hxm lor it 
>he next time you write himo

Thaz all for this time* Send all your fmz, compliments, 
little black bombs, and bribe money to me, Greg Benford.* 

it it it
( continued from page 8 )

One of the latest issues contained a feature article on
-A later issue of NEWSWEEK had a review of the recent book,, 

INQUIRY INTO SCIENCE FICTION* It mentioned sf fans^ cons, and 
fanzines c 

t

I’ve read in the newspapers that Walt Disney’s TV show, 
DISNEYLAND, will have quite a few stf shows in it’s next 
season* I wish I was over there to see it0

Note ’fore I leave* INCREDIBLE SF put out a special 
non-fiction saucer report in Decembers This was pretty good 
and drew approval from many sources*

Yours -til the Martians get mes
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Thia la the letter section X promised you last Issue, All 
your lettera will be worked over with the rod pencil and undoubt
edly the beat parts will be taken out* And all your epistles 
are eonaidered for publication; if you don(T"want yours printed 
you'd bettor tell mo* cause X just might find some space for itb 
Anyway* girla first*...
ANN STEUL* 17 Falkenstrasse* Wetzlar/Lahn, Germany, says... 

As far as tho outhr or superficial appearance of VOID is 
concerned: get another duplicator* There are simple ones avail
able at German firms for about 25 IM* which is not too much ($5) 
((Where are those? This one costs 75 DM, which is #19.)). All 
fansines are egoar to print clearly and I have a feeling that 
you will never succeed with the machine you work now. ((How do 
you like it now* Anne?))

Second impression conveys that there is a lot of wasted 
space in VOID* up to now* Rather have 1 page less than give 
the idea that you arc wasting sacred paper! ((hope we’ve cut 
down on the waste space)).....,"Escape from Extol" was not so 
bad for a first try, it could have been a little more elaborate 
in places.,...I hope you will have fresh material for your 
Observation i'ost, which I need not tell you, is a good idea 
((well, at least you like something))* Nice title also is "Tho 
Verdict", ((no more)) The only thing to suggest there is that 
you try to give the editors address also, so that people will 
know where to order the book from. That is one thing that annoys 
me in fanzines and prozines alike, they never give you the 
address where you can get the books which have been on review., 
((Moat reviewers figure you have some books, and the books have 
the addresses of the publishers in them,)) Tho fanzine reviews 
are ook*, too..,..Something like tho "Long Watch" has been 
written some time ago. I have met it before. Why always rockets? 
Why not something else? New discoveries, time travel, disaster, 
anything else to bring variety into the void ((ah, gad, what a’ 
horrible punj)) And, for heavens sake, don’t leave the last page 
blankS NeverJ EverJ Fake ads, anything but’leave ft blank-noi----- 
((okay, okay, we'll put a cartoon on the back cover))

*■ f • ' I f I 1

That should bo enough tearing down for one day. I only hope 
the other fen will suggest better things for improvement, than 
I have been able to. Now if you want me to write you some fiction 
or whatnot for your third edition, I'll get up and moke an 
effort, ((sure, I'll be glad to get some stuff from you, Anno)) 

RICH GEIS, 1525 N.E. Ainsworth, Portland 11, Oregon, babbles^,..,

- 14 -



VOID arrived and favorably impressed me for a few reasons-, 
But there woro and are drawbacks in the initial, issuea x 
liked your editorial attitude muchly; too often new faneds are 
cocky, defiant, smart-alecky and generally obnoxioviSo No j 
so youo The worst thing about the zinc is;, of course- tho 
horrible print0 This hecto business, while it was used expen
sively in the bygone years, is now practically unheard of in 
fandom e It can be done neatly, buteC4,9nIF AT ALL POSSIBLE., 
get yourself a cheap ditto from-Sears &coo {‘,how is it??}

”£ Goodlord rub” that's pretty good* Nice touche I didn't 
read the fiction, and I know that a good 90% of the fans will 
refrain tooa Compared to pro stuff your fiction is for the 
birds, whereas the pros don;t print fan chatter and reviews,« 
there is where you should concentrate your attentionu Most 
interesting was the editorgl. By all means tell us more about- 
fanning in Germany I see you live in MY town,, ( {and Just 
what, pray tell, does that mean?)) The pocketbook reviews 
were remarkably goodo And your fanzine reviews show promtse0 
Keep Dubbings ((will dos Mr0 Geis-, sir, editor of PSYCHOTIC;, 
sir?))((Thanks for the suggestions and comments., Rich., Hope 
you like this ish better))

JAN JANSEN., 229- Berchemlei Borgerhout, Antwerp, Belgium, says, 
amoung other things, Ooo«u I admire your policy as stated in 
the fanzine reviews: to hop up a few fanzines when necessary,.-. 
Too true, but you’d better get used to the fact that ypu:H 
be getting the selfsame treatment, and pt the present momentab■ - 
very deservedlyt, ((I sure hope thish doesn’t need too much 
hoping up, Jano)) The two stories were quite good- rather un
expectedly that0 The article on the contrary didn't convey 
much new, nor was it written as well as could bo done* However., 
with only the two of you to write the whole issuec vc. ((not 
quites Dave was in on the deal)) The Verdict: prozines: well 
you told us what the stories were about, and either recommended 
them or not* I wasn't exactly 'thrilled' by them, but they 
were fair0 And it is rather hard to really review of discuss 
a story, isn’t it? ((you ain’t just a«-kiddin’3 boy!)) Void 
Reviews: I must admit that I haven't seen any of the mags re
viewed hereo No passing judgment thereforec I couldn't note 
much constructive or destructive commentingooo ((I’ll reply to 
this in the fanzine reviews, Jan..)) The Observation Post?, this 
ov.ght to teach me. to try and review a'.mag without checking 
someo The sightings brought up wore interesting perhaps to a 
FS spotter3 but I’m not of that bunch of people? So to mo, it 
could have been left outo That of 'course being a personal re
action, wjiich will undoubtedly bo nullified by the raves of 
saucer addicts ((undoubtedly., ,□ Qh^ well90»s I found your 
oditoral the most interesting part of the mag, (-(goo,’)' due to 
the short explanation of the issue itself, to tho introduction 
it gave me to another two ’characters1 infandom5 to the easy 
way it was written0 I did however find ono good point in Tobor 
the Greats At least this robot didn’t run off with tho first 
good looking woman ho came across,,00I would however suggest 
you’d start learning some more about the process of dittoing- 
The reproduction is just about as horrible (tho still read
able) as can boG You should be able to do bother next '■'me .



((how is it?)) That's all for the time being. Try and be goodo 
((hahahahaha0 Me be good?))((Uh, sorry I had to cut ur Ittr badly))

BILL GERKEN* 1130 Abbott Blvdo, Palisade, New Jersey, ramblescc 
As soon as I saw the 'zine I was unfavorably prejudiced., This is 
due to the fact that the Physics Bept0 uses the same color ink 
to run off their hour quizzes & 4 hour finals, and nothing'that 
reminds me of Physics could possibly be any good at all((gurrrr..))6 
Aside from that, let's see. The mimeography is good, and that’s 
an important factor in any ftaz. Art work: like FEN, could be 
better, could be worse. Thanks for the nice review, oh-Great- 
White-Father((Oh, that's allright))0 Liked the fiction, but why 
did you double-space it? To fill up space?((see ed's ed~ed)) 
Articles and features were okay, but nothing much to comment on, 
OppsH Just noticed you said the ’zine was hectoed and not mimeoedc, 
Pardon me0

I still think if you have something of interest to say., it can 
be done in an article, and leave the letters, printed mostly to 
let readers know how much other readers liked the ’zine and boost 
ye ed's egos for private correspondence., ((If it pleases the read
ers (or at least keeps them happy) to have their Ittrs printed^ 
aren’t you trying to please somebody? It would probably boost 
your circulation.,)) This, obviously only applies to fanzines^ and 
not to prozinesc Reviews should Jjust briefly sketch the outline 
or plot of the story, book., movie, etc. & let it go at $hat0 Occas
ionally I feel very strongly about a book or ’zine & weHi plug 
it -.see FEN 2&3) but this will not be a set review column,, It 
might bo in the editorial or even have an article on it? if it 
rates that mucho ((I think some faneds need advice, and I;m going 
to try to givif it^))((Anyway, the next one was to Jim f rm,, 0 »v j) 

JERRY PAGE, 138 Midlawn Drive, Decatur, Gau, who mesOC5s,(l0 
As for your Observation Post George Adamski (Palomar Services) 
told mo of a newsletter called CRIFO (Civilian Research. Inter
planetary Flying Objects) put out monthly by L„ Stringfield. P.O. 
Box 1855,Cincinnati,Ohio. You should fead itc I haven’t seen it 
but it sounds good, price is $2y00 per yoartetct Mr0 Adanski wrote 
a ooox with Desmond Testras called Flying Saucers Have Landed 
which completely disproved every theory, Keyhoe’s included- claim
ed to have met Venusians (colonized from Atlantis), and gave re
cords of landings even before Crist/ And it showed acme amazing 
photos* I wrote him about these photos and he told me there were 
19 at 50/ each and that the older ones were not too clear0 Ho has 
written a new book called Inside the Space Ships,/ "ion: t pass' 
judgement ’till you read the book/ I was skeptical, now I’m confuse 
ed and am going to look into it. He’s either the smartest con^mar 
or has made the greatest discovery of the 20th century. (Atomic 
power, aviation, astronautics, etc0 included.) ((Tim says thanks 
for the info, Jerry)) %. , ' *

Well, us'ns have run out of space0 Thanx tc tho people whose 
letters didn't get printed} I’m going to enlarge this column next 
ish., Send all your brickbats, gripes, and compliment3 (?) to me 
and maybe we’ll print the thing3 Anyway, see you in TOID 3
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